SUS Elections Committee Meeting
Friday, August 25th, 2017 | 12:00pm-1:00pm | Abdul Ladha Rm 103

I. Attendance
Present:
Julia Wu (VP Internal)
Oliver Jung (EA)
Iman Moradi (EA)

II. Agenda

1. Position Overview
   - elections@sus.ubc.ca

2. Fall Elections Timeline
   Fall Elections
   Nomination Period: Sept. 6-15
   Campaigning Period: Sept. 16-22
   Voting Period: Sept. 20-22

   Spring Elections
   Nomination Period: Feb. 26-Mar. 9
   Campaigning Period: Mar. 10-23
   Voting Period: Mar. 19-23

3. Logo
   - AUS election logo, using that as a reference
   - Incorporating the Science star
   - Navy blue or black (Founders’ blue)
   - “SUS Elections”
   - Doesn’t have to be circular

4. Promotion Brainstorm
   - Contact departmental clubs
   - Contact Distillation
   - Possible draw?
   - Science One → SUS rep is elected separately
   - CSP → President CSP Council is elected separately
- Oliver and Iman to email departments and to make presentation about what the role of a SUS rep is

5. Action Items

Email to AMS EA to discuss Simply Voting (today/tmrw)
- Iman contact elections@ams.ubc.ca
- cc: vpadmin@ams.ubc.ca

Create Facebook Event (Aug. 30th)
- Oliver

Modify Nomination Forms (Aug. 30th)
- Iman
  - Change font, logo, and check boxes for important dates

Revise Fall Elections Guideline (Sept. 1st)
- Oliver

Prepare Email (Sept. 11th)
- Work on together

Reach out to CSP and Science One (ASAP)
- Iman and Oliver